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"A clever man once said: f Don f t
ask your money where it went; tell it
where it's going,1 That requires planning, thought, and the will to put your
plan into effect. While we all know
that money has value, few of us realize
that time is just as important. It is
often said that 'time is money'; and
so it is. Do you plan to make time
serve you, or does it dexterously slip
out from beneath you?"
This is an excellent question to
ask ourselves, now that we are about to
graduate and face the world on our own.
We must make time serve us if we are to
get the~most out of life. "But," you ask, "how can we make
time serve us?" We can do so by making every moment of it
count. We must not wait for a great opportunity to present
itself, but accept the smaller challenges as they arise.
If we make the best of the smaller opportunities in life,
greater ones will present themselves.
Let us remember as we leave school and look for success
and happiness in life that we are going to make TIME SERVE US

This Oracle was mimeographed, instead of printed to give
the Dairy-Commercial girls practice in cutting stencils and
compiling material for publication.

The yearbooks are out I! All of those who return- for
commencement can get theirs by calling for them at the office
at that time. The rest will be mailed directly after commencement .
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"Time Marches On^—How it he^s marched since April!!
The campus looks like "A Busy World" at present.

Out beyond

the Dairy Building the "hole am dug and partly filled."
The foundation footings are in, and the workmen are now
building the wall forms for the Construction Trades-Shop
building.

In the field to the right of the gym the cellar

has been dug for the Homemaking building.

Probably the men

will be pouring the foundation footings very soon.

Two car-

loads of lumber are stacked ready to use as soon as the walls
are completed.
I have been making the usual Albany visits when construction is underway.

Between trips I've managed to keep

an eye on the instructors part of the time.

Mr. Waite did

slip away to the western part of the state, Memorial weekend.

Some of the faculty have been trying to find out if

any showers are needed in that direction, but he seems very
reticent on the subject.

Speaking of showers—we are cer-

tainly in need of some in this vicinity.

The only one we

have had on the hill was one given for our office stenographer and there was nothing wet about that.
The men hate been coming back with good reports from
those they have seen.

Many of you have written as request-r

ed and we have enjoyed receiving these letters.

If you

have any problems with which we can help you, write to us,
or better, come and talk them over.
I hope many of you will be back June twenty-first.
Cordially yours,

We*re waiting with open arms to greet you at

COMMENCEMENT
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GRADUATION EXERCISES

OF

CONSTRUCTION TRADES
DAIRY-COMMERCIAL

HOMEMAKING

Gymnasium

2:30 P. M.

Banquet for Alumni

6:30 P. M.

Dance

9:00 P, M, - 1:00 A, M.
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Everyone says it is so much
quieter without the Aggies around,
but fellow students just have to admit how much they^miss them. The
school isn't the same.
After a prolonged Easter vacation, the Homemaking,
Dairy-Commercial, and Construction Trades Departments returned to settle down to the last two months of hard work.
The girls have been able to accomplish a great deal because,
since the Aggies departed, the day has been divided for
special work. The girls keep their minds on their work better, too, with the flirtatious boys gone.
The farm is wearing its best coat of spring green. The
crops, including potatoes, corn, oats, and peas, are all in
the ground. Mr. Wall and Mr, Thurston spent a few days of
hard labor until the rows of corn were planted. Later, a
crow was seen out there acting queerly and someone thought
he had had some corn liquor. It was decided, however, that
he was merely dizzy from endeavoring to follow the rows of
corn.
A new queen of the campus was discovered by Mr. Waite.
There is now a new colony down in the grove.
Mr. Davidson and Duke are keeping things in fine shape
up at the barn, but Mr. Davidson complains that Duke spends
too much of his time in the kitchen. He never worries
when he misses him for he invariably may find him there
when he needs him.
Duke went home a week-end recently. He, like all fishermen, promised to return with 45 trout. Mr. Davidson was
very skeptical when he told this story. Duke has to be
given credit, though; he made good half of his boast. He
returned with 22 rainbow trout. They were prepared by the
Homemaking girls and made a very delicious supper a few
nights ago. Perhaps all fishermen are not fabricators—
Duke swore upon his honor that he caught—not bought them.
Not long ago, Frank went home, too, and
out his "cookie-duster" (light fuzz on upp^r
prayed that someone at home would take
pity on the boy and remove the aforeA \
mentioned. It would not have been
allowed to sprout had the Aggies
been here. Frank is caring for the

returned withlip). Everyone
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hennery. He says everything is running smoothly.
500 baby chicks at the present time.

He has

Lucy and Ev were almost devoured by a huge boa constrictor of the garder Variety in one of ihe upper fields
while in search of news and Mr. Davidson. Enough screaming was done to frighten the poor little snake out of a
year's growth.
Mr. Thurston had to have several stitches taken in his
finger when it was crushed against the wall by a heavy can*
Hefty and some of the girls seem to have gone in for
a bit of etymology as evidenced by their actions in the
cafeteria.
Several calves in the small pasture near the Bacon
Dormitory were named Frank, Duke, and Hefty, but the threesome have disbanded to parts unknown.
All the young stock have been turned out to pasture.
"What a good time they had, kicking up their heels and
frolicking about the green fields the first day out. They
were so anxious to get to pasture, that they seemingly
hurried Duke and Mr. Davidson a bit as viewed from an upstairs window.
Quite often, stray Aggies are seen about the campus,
congratulating themselves, for the benefit of their former
fellow students, that they are through school. Those still
in school are not sorry to be there as they shall grieve
when they have to leave the beloved school on the hill.

IMPRESSIONS dF A TYPEWRITER RIBBON

j) \
My! I'm almost worn out! I laughed at
my cousins wkjmjthey whispered to me that they were threacU
bare in spots, isut now the laugh is on me. I've had so
much An. Hus. clicked out on me that I hope those boys are
kept busy the whole of next year answering questions. You
see, Miss Brown has given the girls projects in An. Hus.,
letters and programs of various sorts that have to be mimecj
graphed and while the girls are making the stencils, I jum]
up occasionally to see what they are printing.
I was pounded with Junior 0. A. T. Tests for awhile,
but now the girls all have their certificates for both that'
and their shorthand penmanship, tucked away in their little,
orange and black books, 'cause I peeked. They also have
earned some school typing awards, but I'm not just sure
how many of those.
I haven't had as many periods of rest as I used to
have, so I know Mr. Evenden hasn't had any regular dairy
classes, but I do see the girls grab their notebooks and
run for the Dairy building once in a while. There doesn't
seem to be any time allowed for passing between classes.
I used to have quite a number of "cousins in distress J"
but one by one they have been silenced until now I have bu
two. Would that I had been lucky enough to be abandon so
that I could have had a rest, but of course I'm sorry that
so many of the class were sick.
I was just beginning to think my work was nearly over
and that I would get through the year without becoming
threadbare when I heard that I had to help put the Oracle
out. Oh! woe is me! I was pounded head and foot making
pattern copies, but I was thankful that it all had to be
stenciled for the final copies. I peeked up now and then
and saw what the girls were writing. Comparing notes with
my cousin, I think they made twenty stencils in all for
just the Oracle, besides all their project work.
The girls have done a lot of transcribi
of letters from their shorthand notebooks.
They did so many that they often forgot to
wind me and, I am afraid I am rather under-i
weight and thin in spots.
Ho hum! I am so weary, but I heard
someone say that graduation is almost here
and the girls can't go on twenty-four hour
before then. I hope that I last until then
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"All this talk about dietitian,
— c h i e f cooks and assistant cooks gets me
all mixed up," wailed the Mixmaster.
All this talk about rotation of duties just
^^^ bowls me over."
"Oh, I clicked at once," said the Electric
Stove. "You see each girl has a separate job
which lasts for a week. Some are waitresses,
of course, their job is to wait on table."
"ItT s a cold fact to me," spoke up the
Refrigerator, "that they make the salads.

/ /

"Yes," continued the Electric Stove,
you've got it. They're good salads, too.
\ The next job is that of chief cook. She has
V
to cook the meals with the aid of two assistant cooks. I Itnow her job quite well. It's in close connection with me."
1

"You burn me up," said the Coal Stove, "as if I didn't
have anything to do with it."
"You don't get the current of my conversation," replied
the Electric Stove. "I didn't mean to seem egotistical."
"Oh, that's all right.
the Coal Stove.

I'm out of coal anyway," said

"The job of assistant dietitian is very important,"
continued the Electric Stove. "She has charge of keeping the
accounts and listing the amounts of food used in the lunch
room. She also lists the total cost of each meal and the
cost of each meal per person. There's no loose connections
about that job. The job of dietitian is interesting. She
has to make out the menus for a week's period. They have
the menus typed in such a way that they have the recipes
right with them. At the end of this eight-week period each
girl will have a book of menus and recipes. It seems a good
connection."
"It's as clear as the nose on my face," chimed
clock, "that the girls got valuable experience from
the Kiwanis dinner. They certainly had their hands
serving over sixty men a chicken dinner. It struck
quite a big job."

in the
serving
full with
me as

"I think this course is sinking in and will be a great
help to the girls later in life," gushed the Sink.
"I stand up under that statement," said the table.
gives them a good working space."

"It

RAVELINGS
Several dresses were hanging on the wire in the Homemak\ng room waiting to be finished; evening dresses, graduation^äresses of all colors and descriptions, and cotton summe r^Wssefc.
almost time for school when Mrs, Leverett started
, but hearing a conversation, she withdrew and
leaving only a slight crack, Thus, she U s ices from within the room.
ed a blue dotted swiss, TfI do wish Dot
e. Here it is, just two weeks until gradished yet."
r

how i V is," put in a flowered dotted swiss,
dn T t get
started until late, and now she
o that I m't think I'll survive until the
. arrives.
she's afraid she won't
.sten, what ari
u4;w6 d W s s e s grumbling for? Why,
inT"à st art une
q^fit^r la^fe^. She was working confly ïpr a faw days,
had PSL wear me to a wedding.
I T 11 wager there isn't an]
)u that w^LjLy kave->guch an
honor. Don\t woi*trXvthou/
ycp^Jll be ^irtt^hed bekore long."
"I wish yo\
color moir<
to that Mai

$aid a cream
worn

"I'véTkeren worn tof twice /as many d
chimed in a flowered tafffet
stress is having a grand tiaie
graduation dance—and
cpmfrlain aft
At the end of the
organdie. It had gon
petals that were arou
organdie, whiôh was
organdie looked qui/e
through a lot.

rjbw Jof \dresses riung a Aovely y o l l c m ^ V
^rougA^a lot cf work/consideringlSie?
r ^ ^ K e c k . Next to i*; hung a brown \
Med ^ithv&Klarge ruf:'le. The A W n
refeft WdY&pv^lyTeven '¡hough itfnafl gon<?

"Look at that sun n o Wen*," rema: 'ked théforown d
haughtiiy."It hangs there as though t hadnr \ a U h i n
worry about. Just think of all the inditig I haosjju
ruffle."
"You havent anything to worryv-£lxfut
a vwhit
voile dress. "It's my seamstress thalMide
worry.A Jus
think of all the ruffles she has to hem. Won f t she nave
lovely time?"

r n
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ik Peg is having as hard a time as your seamsje&d. a green and white dimity. "She has ruffles
hand, too."

^Qii^ear," sighed a yellow linen, "I do wish those
¿uldn*t lose the pieces to their patterns. It makes
_ _ a >other when the teacher has to draft another piece.
There are to be three or four other dresses made like me,
aiyd I don't like that one bit."
"Say, it's about time for school, isn't it?" asked a
p^ece of\ red plaid lawn. "I'm in a hurry to be cut out and
red up\ It's no fun just lying around all folded up while
dresses hang up and are admired."
is," replied a silk print, "and am I glad! I
when I am finished. Then, it's Church for me."
Mrs. Leverett thought it time she should go
'she wanted to listen more to this interesting
As she entered, she glanced at the dresses,
"were hanging on the wire as they had been left the
night before.

The Chickens and the Eggs
One balmy spring day a homemaking girl went over to the
hennery for
eggs. She could carry only a dozen. Sj
another embryonic cook got a dozen eggs. About ten/SSnut/as
later three more went after
a dozen eggs. And
other two started out, but this time Frank and h:
little moustache were out in the field, and Mr. H)
"Here, take this pailful."

Miss Homemaker:
good pork?

We're having guests tonight.

Have/ you fi.ni

Butcher: G-ood pork! Say, I've got some pork that
better chicken salad than any veal you can buy!

Aggie: Father, I've decided to settle down and st
raising chickens.
Father: Better take my advice and try owls, s
hours will suit you better.

CONSTRUCTION TRADES NEWS
The boys are slowly but surely developing into brawny,
full-fledged carpenters and tradesmen. It is even predicted
that within the ensuing years every one of our ingenious
gang will be well on the road to success drawing comfortable
salaries from the few notable contractors throughout the
country who are lucky enough and sensible enough to obtain
ouv valuable services. Of course we have been advised by
very reliable friends to be careful to whom we give this rare
privilege. It is even said that a few sensible and well
directed corporations have already come to life and are dickering for a few valuable men from Mr. Michel's Trades class.
Albert Whittaker, who has been hounded for some time, has
accepted a maintenance job in Middletown. The services of
Messers Buell, Friend, and Lewis are being sought in the
vicinities of Binghamton and Utica; and Mr. Michel has taken
them there to look over the propositions offered. Thé talent
of "Chappie" Johnson is sought in the direction of Elmira,
and he is also pondering on his decision. Mr. Fisher, it is
said, is firmly planted in a noted company in Meridale; while
Mr. Swanwick is considering a proposition from the direction
of Goshen. Mr. Cochrane, we think, has answered his father's
plea for his valuable aid, (we hope so anyway, because we
think he needs him badly). The rest of the gang, including
Decker, Hafele, Dow, Holcomb and Oliver have not, as yet,
made public their final decisions.
Now, to get down out of the clouds we will make public
some of our latest projects. . "Fish" and "Deck" are still
toiling on the model barn and probably still will be twenty
years from now, if both are alive. "Hefty" is making a
table for his folks. "Friendy" has finished his summer home,
a dog house for his brother. Hafele has completed his bookcase and refinished it. Besides this, there have been several
odd pieces of furniture brought in by loving friends to be
remodeled or refinished. Scofield, at last, has his "brainchild , the result of a year's labor finished for exhibition.
Lewis is building a desk, but so far Cochrane has been in
for most of the work.
The spring weather has brought #any new romatic tips to
our sensitive ears. We will name those near the top of the
list in the order of there importance.
Scandal No. 1. Whittaker—Gray
(apparent during last couple weeks.)
Scandal No. 2. Dow and 'the farmer's daughter
(sort of stale, I mean the affair.)

Scandal No. 5. Hafele—Cream Putff
(on my honor not to expose.

Sorrel)

Scandal No. 4. Johnson—Stark
(sort of ancient but still holding the spotlight)
Scandal No. 5. Fisher—Owen
(a fuse blown somewhere)
Scandal No. 6. Cochrane, Lewis and Miss Whitaker
(Newest triangle right off the griddle)
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-1923Ralph Bussie North of Millerton was last seen driving
his herd back to pasture In his Buick car. He is coming
over to see the improvements at Delhi soon.

-1924Seth Merwin's family are planning to bring him to
Delhi some time soon.

-1925Katherine Krick received her B.S. degree in education
at N.Y.Ü. this June.

-1927Claude Oliver is one of the largest turkey raisers in
Delaware County. Having spent quite some time in the raising and care of turkeys, he is well qualified to care for
them.

-1930John Hennessey's winning smile still radiates in and
about the herd b a m at the state hospital at Poughkeepsie.
Harold Yeomans is a milk inspector in New Jersey.

-1931Ray Conklin and his charming wife are making a happy
home at Pleasant Valley. Ray is working hard and not
worrying about hard times.

I
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-1931Horton Couch is working on a farm near Amenia.
A member of the faculty who visited Howard Traver recently, found him sowing oats and barley while his wife
was away trading the hired man for a new one.
Elmer Traver is on an estate at Moore's Mills.
Julia King is working at Schraft's in New York.
Isabelle Bürgin, who graduated from Oneonta Normal
this June, will teach second grade at the Berne Central
School.

-1933Ralph Taylor is working on the J. P. Grace Estate,
North Hills, Manhassett, Long Island.
Tom Killroy and May Tenenbaum have become successful
teachers and both have renewed their contracts for another
year.
Harriet Cramer is thinking of changing schools as the
two pupils she has can hardly keep her busy.
A meeting of interest to sheep raisers was held at the
farm of Charles Leahy at Whitney Point in April. Improved
sheep-raising methods were discussed and a talk was given
by the livestock specialist of the State College of Agriculture
Ithaca.
Sam at
Harlan
and wife were recent visitors in Delhi.

-1934Harry Chapman and his wife are living in Poughkeepsie.
He is buttermaker at Yassar College.
Earl Russell was married June 8. He is landscaping
on his own around llmira.
Charles Beecher Is working at a Socony gas station
near his home. He is hoping to save enough money to buy a
farm.
Clarence Boyd is working in a creamery in Binghamton
and likes it very much.
Helmar Pierson is managing a farm in "The Clove"
with a saddle horse enterprise.
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-1934Vincent Coffin is working i&to the building trades in
southern Dutchess County. He and his wife, formerly Peg
Brady, are making a cozy home at Verbank.
Edward Klatt is raising chicks on his father's farm.
Art Newman is working in a G.L.F. store at Hankins.
Sterling Planck is milk tester for the last Branch
Valley Herd Improvement Association.

-1935Many members of the class have already secured positions. Among them are
Lyle Niles has a steady Job in a creamery in Elmira.
Sylvan LaFever has started a beekeeping project, as evidenced by swollen eyes. Walter Pomeroy is working on a
night shift at Sheffield's plant in Walton. Joe Dent is
working on a 4-H Club calf project and has purchased
several cows to start a dairy of his own. Stanley Bangs
is working for the Oneonta G.L.J. service. Brownie (ex-'35)
is working in the cafeteria in Lucky Piatt's in Poughkeepsie. Lyle Huyck is growing potatoes in Deposit. Frank
Naglitsch* s father gave him 250 White Leghorns Instead of
summer wages and Frank is making a good profit from them.
Harry Wilson is working on a farm in Bovina. Robert Roseboom is vegetable gardener at Rome State School. Stanley
Kozareski is working at the New York State Training School
for Boys in Orange Gounty. William Avazian has been doing
the planting and plowing on his father's farm at Hyde Park.
Andrew T. Hucko has been working as an understudy to the
head gardener at Middletown State Hospital and will take
his place when he retires sometime this month. Bob Roosa
and Bob Faulkner are at Creedmoor State Hospital, Queens
Village, Long Island. Melvin Bonner commutes between Delhi
and Poughkeepsie and raises tomato plants by way of diversion.

UNDERGRADUATES
Ross Bloom is raising crops and caring for poultry at
home.
LeRoy Northrop Is truck gardening with his father.
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UNDERGRADUATES
Fred Abbott is working steadily in the Newark Milk
and Cream Company's plant In South Columbia. They handle
about 300 cans of milk daily.
Kenneth Cooper Is taking care of cows and raising
corn and potatoes In Milford.
Robert Klag is working on a farm on ilk Creek,
Leonard Coddington is eating and caring for a mixed
herd in West Rush, New York.
Henry Coddington is working for the Highway Department
in Long Eddy part of the week and home on the farm the
rest of it.
John Parluck reports that he has the silage corn planted
and is badly in need of rain in Jeffersonville.
Hiram Ketchua has not been feeling well lately, but is
working off and on at beekeeping, landscaping and farming.
Clyde Maines is working on a large poultry farm near
Lake Katrine. He and another man are taking care of 4600
hens and 3500 baby chicks.
Donald Ostrander has been doing some marketing and
aims to shine for a short time as a tomato plant merchant.
Ed Baker is working in a dairy plant in Poughkeepsie.
Ed Hubbard has been unable to secure work as yet, but
has some very good prospects in view.
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EXCHANGES

Dame Humor-Kingston—Congratulations on the distinction won
by two of your members at the Renssalaer Polytechnic
Institute for their dramatic ability!
Red and White-Springville, Pa.—The students initiated a
novel way to raise money. A pancake supper was given.
The Academy Graduate-Newburgh—"Credit given where credit is
due." An article written on the back stage workers
gives credit to a group who often work the hardest and
receive the least merit for their work in putting over
the show.
The Echo-Catskill—Plans for a new high school building are
progressing rapidly.
The Apology-Monti cello—.An exhibit in celebration of the
300th anniversary of the beginning of secondary education in America was prepared and given by the students.
The Maroon-Johnson City—Syracuse University invited the
faculty advisor and several members of the Maroon staff
to attend the State Journalism Convention at Syracuse.
School Daze-Millerton—This paper contains some good original
poetry written by students.
Goshen High-Lights--A former student of Goshen High won
scholastic honors at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and was placed on the dean's list of undergraduates.
Cortland—Through the kindness of Mrs. Blue, we had the opportunity of reading the "Co-No-Press" of Cortland Normal
and "The Purple Pennant" of Cortland High. We enjoyed
reading both papers.
Kalends-Delhi--The dramatic ability of the students displayed
in "The Tree" was awarded second place in the Little
Theater Contest of one-act plays at Ithaca College.
The Rumor-Jeffersonville—The grade students are to be congratulated on their attendance record.
The Echo-Oiieonta—The Oneonta High bowling team collected more
pins than any of the other schools competing in the
scholastic pin tourney at Utica.
Poughkeepsie High Times—A member of the student body tied
for first place in the state championship for oratorical
declamation.

Student Herald-Livingston Manor—Your school should be very
proud to have an orchestra so popular that it has many
and varied engagements to fill. A larger high school
would find it difficult to have an orchestra equally in
demand.
The El-So-Hi Elmira—Alternative Thursday afternoons students
of the Sigma Delta Sigma present skits over station 1ESG.
Maroon and White-Sidney—The girls in our Dairy-Commercial
class were interested to read that Kathleen Courtney and
Alta Palmer have passed their 80-word and 60-word Shorthand tests respectively.

Fair Maid:
but not forward;
wise as Solomon,
every woman, but
Dick Lewis:
Scene:

The man I marry must be brave as a lion,
handsome as a Greek god, but not conceited;
but meek as a lamb; a man who is kind to
loves only one.
By jovel How lucky we met I

Duke and Sylvan cooking for themselves during vacation
Duke: Can't you do any better than this? Why don't
you get a cook book?
Sylvan: I did get one but every recipe started with,
"Get a clean dish" and so I threw it away.

WHEN' YOU ARE SHOPPING REMEMBER OUR ADVERTISERS

HoosTBakery

Furniture-Jackson and Mason

Decker*s Bobbing Shop
The Roy Hafele Barber Shop
Lippa T s Barber Shop

S. D. Reynolds1 Gulf Station
The Socony Station

The Victory
ElliottT s Food Store
Winand T s Market

Wilson Lumber Yard

Chevorlet-Howard Coulter
Nash and Chrysler-Archibald Co.
A. W. Dubben's Hardware
Buick and Pontiac-Dreyfus & Morgan
The Stoddart Insurance Agency
Confectionary-F. A. Griffen
The Cannon Free Library
Delhi Telephone Company
C. W. Hill's Paint Store
Lee r s Pharmacy
P. B. Merrill's Drug Store
Job Printing-Delaware Express
Printing-Delaware Republican
Dry-goods-Geo. D. Arbuckle
Dry-goods-Chauncey Stewart
Smith's Jewelry Store
Delhi Variety Store

Delhi Diner
Elm Tree Restaurant
Delhi Candy Shoppe

Harry Conrow, Electrician
Dr. G. P. Schlafer
Feed and Coal-Dean & Bramley Inc.
Feed and Coal-C. E. Kiff, Inc.
State School of Agriculture
Delhi, New York
Friend's Greenhouses
Delhi Shoe Parlor
Smalley's Theatre

